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New Performance , ,

More Real Satisfaction
Now, 14 hp hitched to the Gravely performance Riding Tractor . . more

power than ever before!

Gravely is your kind of riding tractor because when top performance is
what you want, you buy Gravely. And you gain the real satisfaction of using
the best, of getting your jobs done quickiy, efficiently, powerfully . while
you gc along for the ride !

Great performance with all-gear-and-steel-shaft drive, right down to and
through the attachment. Instant control - forward, neutral or reverse with
the flip of a hand lever . . . no clutching. Independent wheel brakes, short turn-
ing radius; Safety designed with all moving parts shielded. plus rear engine
design that gives you maximum traction for maximum performance.

Attachments for dozens of jobs, most of which go on and off without tools,
in minrrtes.

Gravely is your kind of Riding Tractor. Because you want the best.

L4 hp Riding Tractor



SPECIFICATIONS
Engine Type . 4 cycle air-cooled
Horsepower .... .... 74 @ 3,600 rpm
Bore . ......3r/2"
Stroke ......3r/*"
Displacement... ..31.27 cu.in.
Speeds Forward ...... 4

Speeds Reverse ....... 4

Ftrel Tank Capacity ... 5.3 gal.

Starter . . Electric 12 V.
Ignition ..... Breakerless, Solid State
Weight .. 900 lbs.
Length ...75.5in.
Width ...36.25in.
Height .....43in.
Tires . Rear 23-8.50 x 12
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Clemmons, North Carolina 27072

All-Gear-Drive Attachments
Front or Center-Mounted-

Gravely designs our Riding Tractors so the
power attachments are mounted where they func-
tion best . . . front or center-mount. Porver goes
directly frorn the engine to the power attach-
ments through steel shafts, gears, and heavy-duty
universal joints. No belts to slip, wear or break
under tough job stress.

Year-round Versatility
Dozens of attachments for all season use.

A rotary plow, a choice of rotary mowers, pull-
behind lawn and garden tools, a cart, and a
massive snowblower. Gravely performs for you
constantly. And you change most attachments in
minutes, without tools !

Try the rugged one--
The Real Performer !

The only way to really judge the superior
performance you'll get . . the real satisfaction
you will enjoy by using the best is to try the
Gravely 14 hp Riding Tractor for yourself.

Ask for a free demonstration . . . see for your-
self why Gravely is your best buy - how you get
more value for your money and why more
people own Gravely equipment than any other
single brand.

The tractor you buy should be the best. Ask
for your free demonstration - take command
ofthefinest...now!

Proudly Sold and Serviced by:
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